A Two policemen are watching a man. Look at the pictures and write what they say.

1. The man has come out
2. He is buying
3. He is going to cross

4. 
5. 
6. 

KEN'S RESTAURANT

come out from Ken's Restaurant

buy a Mark Six lottery ticket

cross the road

call a taxi

got into the taxi

go into the tunnel
B  Complete the story.

One shop assistant 1.____ to stop the robber. He 2.____ with the robber. The robber 3.____ his head with the gun. He 4.____ hurt and 5.____ to the ground. At this time, the two policemen 6.____ into the shop and 7.____ the robber. Later an ambulance 8.____ and 9.____ the shop assistant to hospital.
C Write the policeman’s questions.

1. My name is Bill Lo.
2. I live in Jordon.
3. I bought the gun in Shenzhen.
4. Tony Tam sold the gun to me.
5. I have robbed two times.
6. I robbed a clothes shop.
7. I robbed the clothes shop last month.
8. I took away seven hundred dollars.

D The policeman writes a report on the robber’s answers in C. Put in the main idea of each paragraph in his report.

A. What the robber robbed in the first robbery
B. The name and address of the robber
C. How the robber got the gun

1. Paragraph 1 _______ answers 1, 2
2. Paragraph 2 _______ answers 3, 4
3. Paragraph 3 _______ answers 5, 6, 7, 8